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The use of chemical pesticide* in récent years has oontrlbuted greatly 

to man's health and improved .standard, of living throughout the world. 

Since the Introduction of t*w» vast array of »est control agente follow- 

ing World War II, we have «itressed the most effective control of peat« 

of agricultural and public health importance ever known«   this includes 

Mny pests for which effective control had never Been achieved prior to 

the use of pesticides.   In fact, as pointed out by Hevaom (1965)» *• 

learned of the importance of »any peets which had not bee© suspected prier 

to their control by chemicals. 

Pesticides are highly effective and positive for control of past cat- 

breaks.   Hi fact, when pests populations reach economically damaging 

levels, there la little other than pesticides *hich can be used to avoid 

damage.   Therefore, it is expected that pesticides vili continue to be a 

Major tool in pest management.   Yet, in spite of the benefit» ree Ufert 

in recant years, scientists and the general public are in broad general 

agreement that serious disadvantages are associated with the use of 

pesticides.   This is particularly true for the use patterns union evolved 

in the 1950's and 6o(s.   Most of these problems are associated wit* the 

indiscriminate and almost complete rollane« upon pesticides used is a 

past prevention scheme.   Ibis has resulted In developmant of insertion« 

resistant strains, disruption of the ecosystem vith emergence of mloor 

pests as major peats, pesticide residues on the harvested ate» and Other 

human hazards and, In some caaes, general contami nation of the 

environment« 

_^¡t¡¡¡ttam^máEtm wËÊÊÊ ssmmlimmmm sUmH E/mam 
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There is cvidenc:--* --it D^S^I- nf •,»••   ,--«« ^ .«< wer i,^ .-a.ii.in« trend tov.nrd an 

Mii^,^at arid avuy ir«, e-c.^ivs ana indiscriminuce 

w* of pesticide«.    Govenœental aßenetes, ««Kirche«, grover 

«•»iaatl.»», and i,au,tr, ** WrKing at the need W «ft» changes 

to «ir rtmtesiw fur pc,, control and the role of pesticide, i, 

***• integrated approach. 

fcfof* w go into the details of pert managen*, let us e*^„e the 

«»•ta«., msl di^vantagea of pesticide,.    First the Stages. 

1.   A vast array of chmiml control agents are available,   it 

It Wtlfele to quickly select a pesticide or pesticide combination 

HUA mil «M. effective^ almost any peat situation involving 

«mwapeds, weed«, no*****., and disease«.   TM« has enabled growers 

t# increate yields 'in «pit« of pest problems which reoccur year after 

year «IMI were formerly the Halting factor on production. 

Ü» mm pest probi««* ariâe because of changing agricultural pmefcicee 

« Immm of accidental Introductions, m can usually solve the 

ptttUft or parchase time for solving the problem by selecting an 

«*ctiw pesticide.   ftaß the spotted alfalfa aphid, Xherioanhis oculata 

(»Maten), me held îM oh«* with insecticides in the western 

Onited Stato, for the 5 mm that were required to develop resistant 

•Ifialf» varieties, lataatuee parasites, and device an integrated pest 

isnifsaiiit system (Stern et al., 1959; stern and van den Bosch 1959). 

UfÊÊHà insecticide the spotted alfalfa aphid would have eliminated 

•Ufclfe a« a forage crop fro*» the western United States.   When the 



re:-,-J. 3-V be-tü o, ¿riV^. ^,i:i'_j.;'.".    1T- ^   !"vads:d ih': UniUd r,tr-"C'ß 

in :.•/;'.-, -alntht.^ p-o;"-i -?i   civ.- in r.lov/tnp i4" W*?1* a!>d avertit« 

huï-i 3i'í.-üi;i-.,    A «vi3h prolan: tu' paraci** introduction and ù:.r tribuí ion 

and breeding resistant varío-» i-.-. oC ceruvls seems to be Civing us the 

upper aand (Kr.iplinp 1^).     *-••' destati on of ¡-.od:, terrean fruit fly 

vas discovered in Fiorita in V/j6, and in .1957 this specie, was 

elimnatod with bait spraye,  contain.!:^ nalathion-even though the pest 

had already occupied one pillion acres (Steiner et al.  IStól). 

£?.    Pesticides ad; quickly &«d. positively in most instances. 

Methods of control are required which are widely applicable and 

effective to cope with such probité ay widespread insect outbreak 

•ihich may develop over a short p.riiod of tüne.    Pesticides have the 

advantage over other suppression alternatives .in being able to effect 

a more rapid end. higher level or control over a broader range of pests 

than any other available. 

ttiUkc some of the alternative methods, insecticides are effective 

against high pest population densities, and they can Minimize crop • 

d&tsage even if pest density already exceeds economic threshold levels 

at the tiro of application,    insecticides can halt transmission of 

vector-borne plant» animal, and hunan diseases.    Indeed, countless 

mülionß of people, citizens of ¿very nation, owe their lives to the 

availability of insecticides.    There appears to be an irreversible 

trend to gloving annw.'i crops in vast monocultures.    This type of 

agroeeö3.yr.-G<3K is inherently imitable, and the grower must constantly 

«ttl^^^^iMlfli 
MIMMI HM 



be alert to a pest outbreak and the roed to   c?.ot quickly.    Often 

insecticides are the grower's only means of protecting his invest- 

ment and income. 

3.   Often a single pesticide or a mixture of pesticides can be 

usad to control the entire complex of pests attacking »any high-value 

eosÄOditiea.   By contrast may alternative Methods are highly 

selective,   therefore, control with broad spectrum chenicals is often 

achieved with little labor "and with a favorable coat/benefit ratio 

from the user's standpoint. 

K   Pisticides permit the individual grower to protect Ms 

©«•edity irrespective of any actions taken by his neighbor».   ^ 

«Wttfcffcit, a number a£ tha alternative methods are ineffective units« 

applied against the entire pest population of an agroeeosystea. 

nevertheless, the individual grower can protect his eaanodity »ore 

effectively and at a lower cost if he and all other growers act in 

concert,   for as Ktoipling (1973) has shown, uniform suppression 

•fcpliad against the total pest population over a period of generations 

will achieve greater suppression than a higher level or control on moat 

fes* nofc all of the population each generation, 

5* A number of Insecticides can be used selectively with little 

adverse effects on beneficial arthropods or wildlife. Metcalf (1?72) 

recognised »ix types of selective insecticide uses. 
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(a) Intrinsically selective insecticides.   The effectiveness 

of the toxin of Faciles tlmringiensis i    largely limited • o larvae of 

a number of lepi&optercus pests.    Many of the new hormonal type materials 

currently under development are selective to varying degrees.    A number 

of acaricidea show little toxicity to insects including such materials 

as ovex, chlorbensidc, dicofol, tetrasul, tetradifon, thioquinos 

(Eradex*1), exythioquinos (MorestanR), and others.   Under conditions of 

actual use TDE (WD) shows considerable selectivity for the redbanded 
(bilker) 

leafroller» Argyrot&enia velutipan£¿    Similarly, DilanR shows some 

selectivity for the Mexican bean beetle and the saltmarsh caterpillar 

(Gasser 1965).    Although not in cansaereial use, isopropyl parathion is 

2k0 times less toxic to honey bees and 100 times less toxic to Qplus «Pf • 

parasites than to house flies (Metcalf 19&5). 

(b) Selectivity throve systemic action.   Sucking arthropods 

such as aphids» mites, thrips, and leafftdppers are amenable to 

selective control by systemic insecticides which quickly penetrate 

the leaf cuticle and are translocated throughout the xylem tissue. 

Such Insecticides include deaeton, sebxadan, and «c^emeton-aetfcyl. 

Other mere persijrtent systemlos are often applied es granules to the 

teU root acne «tien the seed is planted.   These materials are trans- 

located and concentrated in the most rapidly growing aerial tissues 

sad include piwrate, disulfotan» alAicarb, and carbofuran.   BependSaf 

on the fomulÄtion and soil moisture, aldicarb applied in furrow 

controls sucking insects and boll weevil for more than 1 month.   This 

control can be extended substantially by making an additions^ side- 

dress application (Bariola et al. 1971)* 

«MM mm SM mm 
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species car. Eünoiirc'^   surr/eü,   .v,»i •-..,.    - 

spectrum atería], ir -jh.>v are ir ft vc..Uz7r-  *••-.. ,„h ,.     „ 

PUPO?  stage, ir they arc in .roteen ^atiene ^h H:: L-ù^r-s, 

or in alternatively -prayed .trip crap..    ?,ÜCl,-^   , b«.,   w,. „ 

«Aaaate, has bee;i registered :r the iv,!W r^-v *« ^-r  -, ,,.. a ' -""••,   "ü ooruiol sprue; 
DUavoïm. Chor tí, hon pi, r,,  íw; <•»,-.-.  fu,. . 

1971).    Although Zecca: ie h^hly to-«e ^ -;ìr-.-.. ... ; *,, ,      44. 

be safely used for cvmc.« in.-dvom Co^wi  i• -„* ,,c«     •.    ^ / • u.piT.1 co;.uioi Vucause only 0. l¿ lb/acre 

is required and because "«"t^,- ,..-.•)- ,,.„ "—w- ^Uv-ñctifí r,?ici pr.oto- und biodégrad- 

ation, baa a lo* degree of ctt^tiv, toxic actio,, and a lev toxicity 

to fish.   The dévoient of thU m of ^ran and a^onniration of 

it. s^tT is te «telson of a ô^: of ;;,ar,h i'or « alternate 

to CM?,    von *«, Wb ^Ste»  Up*)  rdur... ih,, .evlnphos did not 

km ^Ä2S2SE ISZáitot^/í'S-^ er„ ana that the r^i-ìue 

dis'slpatel so rapidly that no.*- ep-~i?:»»» -A-H. * ^    mi, .i*,*.,, au., s; „tig a«hdt ¡'irai-i ces were apared, 

(1) Ecologi call?/- sfTertlv" ^^HIHIU »,-a      n. 

application and ttalng, the effects of teseti eidea on nontarget 

organisme can be avoided or miniad.    For ««pi«, attempts are 

ma* to ainiai^honey bee deotruction by applying aethjl parathlon 

î*te la tte evening *» beeß are not irking the UIOMOJM, or if 

possible after bloom is completed. 

îhe tset8e *&» SaS?»J»T ^mnertonj/, was* eliminated from a 35-square 

«ile area by applying ondosulfc, or diottria to itr preferred resting 

sites (Chadwick et al. 1965).    Mie applications wore made to the 
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undersides of troc branche. 1-fc inches in dimeter, h-9 feet ab(, .-e 

ground, and inclined less than 25 degrees fron; the horizontal. 

Tbe applicatimi of insecticidcc to seeds is me of tüe most efficient 

neys of protecting the gcrmina-.ing seed wà the seedling with minimi 

environmental disruption.    As little us 1 oui.ee per acre of phorate 

or disulfaton u&ed as a seed treatment for cotton gave control of 

thripo equal to *wo foliar cprays applied during the growing season 

(dower et al. 1966).    More than 1 month of protection against the 

cereal leaf beetle can be obtained by treating oat seed with proposure 

(Baygtm) at k ounces or les» per 100 lbs. of seed and ir, far superior 

to. the conventional use of 1 lb. of carbaryl per acre Utuppel et al. 

1910). 

Croft and Barnes (ISfTL) have shown that insecticide-resistant strains 

of predaceous mites can be Fclected in the laboratory and subsequently 

released in the fieli to provide superb *pJder ni te control despite 

in#ectieidal applications for codling moUu». 

(e) aelectivity thoughi restricted treatment.    Sensitive 

peat detection methods are becoming available which permit pest a&nagers 

to restriet treatment to parts of the crop actually infested.   For 

example, in southern California virgin female halted traps are u*ed 

to detect those citrus trees actually infested with California red 

ecalej so that selective treatment of only infested trees can be 



accomplished (SKr «t a1.  ?9T»Ì.    f"-î.1»f f.-**.r,ï    ^ CT*    f.r-O!** 

use against the Curato«-K i<--il^bu; 't.nt.ro.'!    »i: :ci*,,i,!i  • ' v>r*-ji*> il. 

"V »    ' (2    I".<"H ' ';     .JT.       -,.v » . ç 19V3).    Remote tuning t KÌirdqv•••. - 

Identify individual t'.-ee.   \» *'   .r-   ..>   ; .-... ¡ .- 

with the citrus b3nearly am: L^,- H.^   «,..,•;.   ,   ».  .  ..„., . .   , „ ,  .« 

Hart et al. 19'").    i^m-y.  on th   ,,,: K,4C:. ^.:;l ;., v., ,,riite . f 

Washington showeu that the  ;   -   -,., - :.d - ov-, ..,-,.    ¡r   .h.- J|Ä "^ic- 

on peach trees Jr. t.ie »:o-.-      , • -. • i. .  ,,.<   . 
 '''•  -.-''• ""w-^  "v Antan» Up to 

30 thousand eggs of ¿he ^.¿t nay ^«rrvt t, . . .„ w ,Ai. *    ,- * "»  v' "v* i'~- •*••   •»- -iivjn .K-aci* tu*«.    When 

these hatch in the ear.^ .- . .¡^ tw«; tc-1 - rivi our. :-.ort^, h>Co« 

virulifcrou«, and »ov^ i^u ¡wuto ^e.ldi. to trw^.t l„«u/>uii 

disease,    young potato pLe.ts ve parMcuiari> .• :rtr.;t^e to dw 

by tte Tima»   Bctì^c-u. ^-/ey3 In ik S?5.^»ri alit  to.,:i, äim,M 

that the are* had », more than 3,cw to ï,*Y> «-«h •.*«*.    yCfc tfetee 

relative fev trees «nrv...l oa u rcncrvalr :..« u,- ,.-*.„ pf.wh ÄrMd 

Population vhich later „o^d J.;.'r. fc po^,~grj, -^   lf. ;l mutine of 

about 80.000 acres of potatoes.    sy sp-«^ the -^«i. t.co:: to 

deplete the overwintered poiiüavlon an., ihm delà,  VL* buildup of 

the survivor^ it is estima«* that at lour-t am »pray plication 

costing about $9 per acre or. fco,ouw acÄ8 of potatoes becewcti 

tmneoessary (Ponti! aod Montar, 1967),   Mdltl«-ü savings te the 

potato growers result fit« iacn««aA yieMa of pou-toe-t.    this is 

*r «ntllent exoople of the strategia us? of insecticidas in minimi 

«sounfcs in order to achieve pest asanac«imt     The method involve* 

Insecticide treatments of hoet troes that probably would .¡ot «xoeed 
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o l'i* o ***;<   <-f'-.*,   •!•• ir« i 

**  •'.he -1**5"'* a** e*  "uch 

.UU*«*- *   n tii- -, ''-ao-RrO'.   ng *r<*3, 

100 ter«*»  if tm>\     " 

©f iïi6«i«tlt!'i«''   M.   '••-» 

pro*»».    A- s'.*»•"• •"> ' V*' -•*• ^  *'*-* 

of Idaho la W*. 

TI» COttlr* «*th   in  Mv: ^r..-IT   i-Al'**-   f*ti.f   «• * Vv p.*.-t   f* «polt 

^»sr orclÄrt -roi.*.   « '»**- *" ^»cU« luv Vctn H*-^** P«r «nit 

io occtvol *M'   *"'  ••-.».. fur f,T>  other inws-t in ».be Vnittd 5t*t«8 

(KnifU** lyT?).    V. roolu. -er'   .tuiy or the «odila« :*.«*. «w wntorttlw« 

la ft SV^iari-itlle %** in .vMflrt«5 ftatr in vnidi 1--*" th&ìi 500 

«erti of *B»l*t uv grow.    fMs i'-vÄjr *bov,«i n«': % j-lAtlwl* few 

noocOBiaercíftl t»«s *— r^mUM* for ywimlm »^ of ti» ìodiiag 

»oth*.   Swing tue «mr *f WP t»~* "»^ **icoMr-ci»l **>*• «e« 

nam« *r.d th« fra it MM w****d fw- ti* fVw r«nún« trees or they 

vert ipnv«* viti» lusi'*.    ?M» Mnf.aU:* pvogra» raduc«! the W*l*- 

tlen toy 9fc ptreojit iH.it ,t M. lW «4 îir.3 s«*My ^»«ee* tht »e«d 

tm »Mit: orni cof»tr\;i w»ayr~*;. 

(f) Select Iti ty TL *«»*. *«- or »v,racti--n*,<;.   The ealt 

forni**! on for ooBttdl of ttw UporMd fir# Mit«, Wfrnff«*». tetle^t« «* 

S. ijcHWV?r»o of ftctlw th*t osi/ 1.7 «wn* P«r »ere of ittr« **« »eedtd. 

8tlectlv# toro« ooribiiraJ with i«*ctici&r, oui to« utsd to «lUHMte 

incipit iaf.itoWeM ef cortoin fw»it flu« or to cltelau« mUrm 

«•Ublidhad popuIftftlMf fro» i«UBda.    for «welt» the «ale orlosUl f*ilt 

fly attract«**» mmi «««BOI, **s oo*lna* with mted 1B «*H *•*» 

fiotr «quor*«.   WW» tin» »míe fimlMütlen fomiUUon th« or Untai 

fAilt fl* w« oaoBUte'y «limited f.« the e»!*»! Of Bom and thin 

Ml 
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progra» require;   .n •«.»•.   thur. 
Ufflfi      ,J .< I ' '•  t •'-•;•;' û.IT<"   Cottine. 

acc«îpta' le btcAUflf« the lure.t 91-.   *ùCVY .-T -^«'ì    - 

ìnateti are eüainateC. 
0T:3,y a-t ¡r^dín*- 

Tlic» a«greg4*.in£ }itvr*ion»ì erandAure  !. 

United State« to draw ball '^ml.U   r.\*.o t 

vitti the iaseciíeiae aMiearb. 

'.peridental iy nam in the 

rap ruw? of cotton treated 

Clears ptrtlcld** are vergile and «„nd tcolil for ^^ Qf 

peets. Yet, ou, e*p, n«*, of ^ past 2 dec^e, ha6 reveled so»*« 

of the «horteomings of ueeticldes vhirh includi:: 

1.    TI» d^lop^nfc of „tralr., of p*sta which are restant to a 

itaM, «fttctlic pwtlc.d. i. on. oC ,he „o,t serious lkliutlODa 

in th. U*t Of p..ticM*..    Thia pbeno^ ia mo3t pmmlent |n ^^ 

P*.fcs, but it is not restricted to this grouw    EroW (196B) listed over 

200 apeeies of mi tea, tieka, .nd  m^.s *hi<* had develop^ renistence 

to imé or «or. pe.tickl«*.    A fev pests hr.,e developed resiitance to th. 

Point that alternate piticid« er, not available for control such a, 
• '  Wal t^rfSY*  i 

tbe acyfcean ioot^, i^m^^ iu^u^ (^Wtl0m, ly70) and fcht| 

1.1 «   , (Fabricius) 
tobacco **«*, HetiothU viresc^, in pwta' of the Uriited Bt^ ^ 

M**ieo.    m W have cases in *blch perticifcw remain highly effective 

ew limi period, of neleetior. pressure.   Aa aearapi« 1§ the boll *»»«vtt 

oa ootton in the mated States,    Organochlorine pesticide, such a« 

4t«Mrifit endrin, and toxaptone gave highly effective control for 

ai^foxi»attly 8 years, then resistance beca»«* evident in 195^.55 (Rowasel 

awl Slower, 1955).    Orgauophe.phorns «ateríale «uch a« methyl parathioo 
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Puthion, aar! icalathion vere substituted for cant*?.. and have been 

Mghly effective to date.      Tbc develop* nt of pesticide r sistance 

¡L-.-vi«:UÄlly associated v¿th complete reliance upon chemicals for psst 

control and the resulting Mßh level of section pressure upon the 

- --st -Tpulctlon.    Tr. an int*.grated control system there is usually 

less risk of resistance than one tdiich relies completely upon 

chemicals (Smith 19/0). 

2.    Another limitation of pesticides is their short-term temporary 

control as compared with roost other control strategies.    Th|R is 

particularly true for the short residual materials to -which we are 

shifting.    This characteristic results in the need in most cases to 

mke repeated treatments until the crop is harvested to prevent popuÎA- 

tioji resurgence e&thii;ifläiaaaa n««fc*.fi.ndfc uno »anergea^e of secondary pests 

as iaa4or ones.    This sequence of events is brought on by the upsetof the 

ecosystem by the pesticide used against thVf raedor pestn. 

Oar test defense against this -ituatic.   -3 W wSc pesticia :s with some 

degree of selectivity for the target pest species, if available.   We 

are seriously deficient in pesticides with adequai pest selectivity for 

most pest nsanageusent situations.    In these cases, it may he possible to 

tine the treatment or reduce the dosage so that minimi impact upon 

biological control agents will occur and still hold the pest pep&fttion 

hele* the economie threshold level.   A basic principle of pest lansgenent 

iß the maintenance of sub-economic pest populations, (Rabu 1970).   This 

recognizes the fact that we must learn to live with and manage most of 

cur pests on a continuing basis and that populations below the economic 

1 
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threshold are causing no toge.    In fact,  in most cases a sub-ecomaic 

f pest population 1B desirable as a food .source for predates and 

| parasites» 

3.    Pesticide residues en the treated crop and in the environment 

may persist for extended periods end present hazards to jsrsoaa vho 

harveet and consume the crop and. other nontarget organisms.    Drift of 

pesticides during foliar application frequently contaminates nontarget 

crops.   A very serious problem with many of the more persistent pesticide! 

la their concentration through food chainc in. nontarget organisas, 

including humans. 

It is obvious that drastic measures will be necessary to solve these 

naaards.   in the case of the persistent materials, it nay be necessary 

to severely restrict or eliminate their use in certain cases.   Substitut« 

•ateríais for such cases are generally more acutely toxic to nontarget 

organisas, usually have a severe impacì upon pollinators (Svift, I969) 

and natural enemies of pests, and have ¿hort residual, re luiring frequent 

applications.   This increases aeltction pressure upon the pest species 

end hastens development of pesticide resistan -e. 

These problems point up the fact that a series of alternatives must be 

considered in the selection of a pesticide for a specific use.   In 

selecting »pesticide from the available candidates, the pest manager 

mat consider (1) efficacy on the target peat,  (2) mammalian toxicity, 

(3) effects on nontarget organisms including pollinators, parasites, 

predators, and wildlife, and (k) fate in soil, water, air, and in the 
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commodity.     T'hua itidirldw^I^  »'.io vlcly  vi-corr--:^ an i;,ilvv.'ual  insec< 

ticide for a specific past ^.üA^eneru, program recuire an astonishing 

command of Informât i OT\ , 

In order to assist post managers in making intelligent choices of 

insecticides, Metcalf (1972) has aseeiubled the data in Table 1.    He 

próvidas a numerical rating for iwoct of the cosumon ins« et leides with 

refe.*:-1 to their safety and effect'  on ••nvironirrntal quality and there- 

fore with regard to their aui':utility for use in p^at n^nagctneat 

protrami;.    Ratings were based on (a) acute toxicity to humans and 

domestic animala,  (b) toxicity to .;ont*.rget orpanisati, raid (c) environ- 

mental persistence.    Each category wr.n ascignvd a rating of 1 to 5 with 

increasing hazard as shown below: 

(a)*Maiœalian Toxicity— rat arai LDrj0 mg, per kg. 

if* 10CÖJ a* 200-1000;   >, >0-200; U» 10-50; §• 10, 

(lì) Nonfcarget Toxicity—trout—li;^ ¿.«pm 

1» 1.0; 2* 0.1-1,0;  >- 0.01-0.1; If« 001-0.01;  5* 0.001 

pheaa&nt—oral LDSQ 

1* 1000; a« 200-1Û00; > 50-200;. U« 10-50; ¿» 10 

honey-bee--topical.LD^Q Kg. per kg. 

to* 100} &* 20-100} J« 5-P0; U« 1-5; >» 1 

(c) laviroaaumtal persistence—soil half-life 

-   ¿« 1 months & 1-i* ffltmthij J» 4-12 »aitasi j** 1-3 years} jgb 3*139 yetrs 
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îâfelt !--!»••* Management Rating of Widely Used Insecticides   (from Metcalf, 1972) 
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The honey ~o»ee, trout, and pheasant were chosen ae nontarget organisms 

because they are somewhat typical of three nontarget groups and 

because-they have been used in many assays (Pimental 3971). 

The cowpounds in Table 1 have been, segregated by Metcalf (1972) into 

the following four classes: 

(1) sili table for use in pest management (rating k»7) carbearyl, 

chlordane, Gardona, raalAthion, methoxychlor, naiad, tricalorfon. 

(2) caution for use iahest aanageaeut (rating 8-10) asinphos-iBethyl, 

demeton» diazinon, dleotol, dliaethoate, Dvirsban, lindane» «evtaphos, 

aethyl par*thion, phospharaidai, oxydée ton -methyl, tetraetbyl pyro- 

phosphate, toxaphene, Zectrao. 

(3) to be. used for pest mnageuent only under restricted conditions. 

(rating 11-13), wch as seed or toil treatment with aldicerb, 

carbofuran, disulfoton, pnorate, parathion, wm, andosulfáa, or 

indoor treatment with DDT. 

(k) little if any place in pest naaageatent (rating 23-15) »uria, 

dieIdrin, endrin, beptachlor. 

Obviously ws mist evaluate each pest problem in its peculiar setting and 

use the aoet appropriate control strategy including the «est appropriate 

insecticide.   Therefore, this categorisation of insecticides requires 

quaUfications in certaia instances,   nevertheless this categorisation 

is a laudatory first approximation te quantifying important characteristics 

of insecticides as * basis for rational «lection of spécifie insecticides 

for specific «ses in peat management programs. 
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Pesticide use in a pest management system may be divided into three 

general categories as follows; 

1.   Carefully timed applications directed at a strategic or weak 

point in the pest's Ufe cycle and designed to exert a suppressive 

effect upon subsequent popuUtlon buildup.    Excellent examples of this 

strategy are the systems used to control diapause populations of pin* 

bollvorms and boll veevUs in cotton.   These two pests are the key pests 

in most of the cotton acreage in the felted States.   They require tarty 

reason treatment and then the applications must oe continued for the 

remainder of the season.    It has been found that meaningful reductions 

in overwintering populations of these key pasts can be attained by 

control- ESJSWMCTP directed at them during diapausa development in fan. 

TSm pink bollvora control consists of regulation of the plating and 

plant destruction dates and by cultural practices designed to destroy 

diapausa larvae,   fhe boll weevil control consists of 1.3 applications 

of phospbat« insecticides in the fnU with crcrp destruction as soon as 

harvest permits (Brutal, I961).   me ocnteol measures are most affectiv* 

nhan done on an awa-wlde basis.   ïheit fall-applied snppw.slon rasure, 

delay aconoalcal^ damaging populations of these pests for on« or nor« 

generations in thè following year.   This allows »or« effective UM of 

natural control factors for seocndary pests In nldsaason and reduce« tfa« 

«swMBfc of insecticide uaed.   Thus several measures, aU of which an 

•fíoctiv« primarily against high populations when combined and applied 

against the total population, «an «oppress It to weh low levels that a 

Hü HÉÉMda^tek 
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füll season roay be required for she population to recover to damaging 

levels. 

Another extunple involves the control of codling moth on apples in 

Washington. Butt et al (19??} found that approximately 95 percent of 

codling moths vhlch attacked comercial apple orchards originated in 

noncommercial tree.% ttwnov&l of soanOcrij'd trees atxd treataent of the 

others which would net be removed, reduced the pest populations, 

rosnltir.« in rfi^airw.cnt.% i'qr jess control action. In most cases, 

particularly vdla a. mobile pest such a3 insects, the success of tstich 

approaches depends «poi ohe -r^-vùde total population suppression 

concept. This requires near 100 percent participation by grower« to 

realize the full potential of tk<> action. 

2» Selective preventive treatments way be nade with a **«fm1 

quantity of pesticide during the growing season to provide suppression 

pressure upon a raoccurring or developing potential pest problem and 

cause the least possible chance of li erupting natura} control forets. 

An exarsple of this J.e the use of seed treatments for control of 

thrlpa infestations on cotton. Another would be the spot treataent 

of localized infestations of boil weevil during the early season period, 

Máximas use should be »ade in such cásea of pesticides witft some degree 

of *ele3tivity for the target pest if available. 

3« Another category of pesticide use is for inseason treatments 

made when «conciaie threshold lévela of pests are exceeded despite all 

other peet suppression se&sures. «hile alternate nonchemical pest 
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control measures iray be preferred, it is inevitable that under present 

agricultural practices economically damaging pest populations will 

occur and we mit have positive control methods for these situations. 

At present, pesticides ure our only resource to use in such cases. 

It is imperative that, whan used in stach cases, usage be compatible 

with the pest management scheme. They should be used only when needed, 

based upon pest population assessment, and selected for both efficacy 

against the p«*t and the potential for causing disruption in the 

ecosystem. 

In the United States we have initiated recently a series of pest manage- 

ment action programs which are a cooperative endeavor of the research, 

extension, and regulatory agencies. Tbese programs are designed to 

aebisve a batter balance between pesticides and ateníate control 

strategies in our pest control effort«, We feel that we have many 

proven control techniques for many croi) pssts which are not being used by 

growers. In moat cases growers hesitate to change freo their pesticide 

baaed programs, particulAiiy if they are still effective. The objectives 

of the program are tos (1) show the grower, the value of a supervised 

control program based upon population assessment as compared with 

treatasnt based upon calendar date or plant growth stages} <b) assist 

the grower to modify Ms présent control procedures and Intégrât« new 

pest suppression methods into bis production system. 

At» cooperative effort was initiated in 19*1 **%& tie projects. This 

increased to 22 projects in 1972 and we will bave 39 projects in 19T3» 
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The projects essentially amount fco a large-scale demonstration area of 

sevrral thousand acr-s with growers actively participating. They are 

scheduled to last for 3 to rj yeary and we expect the growers and private 

pest management eoneultants to carry on thereafter. 

These programs arc based upon population assessment or scouting to 

collect the necesear/ data upon which to base pect control decieions. 

They are established on cro¿>p vher«? rrjearch has developed promising 

alternate control methods which can he integrated into the peat manage, 

ment system. We presently haw projects on cotton, corn, potatoes, 

apples, vegetable», peanuts, grain sorghum, citrus, alfalfa, peara, 

and tobacco. This activity is presently oriented strongly toward 

control of arthropod pests. However, there are components of weed, 

disease, and nematode control in ©any of the programs. This expansion 

to include the total pest complex and the entire cropping system it 

expected to continue. 

These projects are feeing developed around the following basic rea^ire- 

mente for an effective pest management approach to peat control* 

1, We must have dependable pest population assessment methods. 

2. We must have established reliable economic threshold level 

of pests. 

3* fh* system» to be used muet fee eperatiooaUy and economically 

feasible fes» the grow*. 

». lie stoat Have adequate numbers of properly trained personnel 

to execute the programs« 
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5.   She producer must develop confident in the system and use it. 

TU« ultimata objective of thesa profeti is to *eali*e « pest n&nageaent 

system where maximum possible reliance is plwed or. pest suppression 

»•asures other than pesticides with pesticides u«ed selectively. 

Ideally, the eolution to the problems associated with the use of 

pesticides would be to develop, alternate nonchaaical control methods 

for use.   Scientists concerned with pest control have recognised for 

years «hat Integration of a series of control methods i<¡ the only way 

to meet the problems associated with a rapidly changing agriculture 

and the pest ccuplex including insects» weeds, aemtodes, diseases and 

«*&•*••   A great deal of progress ha« been aaá« In development of 

alternate control asthods, many of which ara now fc¡ use.   However, these 

control system an much »ore difficult to •»jcnte than the routic« 

application of pesticides, and in aa&y caces cannot be eppliei isnediately 

(eMt$, 196s),   There is general agreement among pest control specialists 

that pesticide« ere ont of our prominent alt«rsativet for pest aanageaent 

and ut «tat learn to use then in such a Banner that we realite their 

advantages and minimis* the disadvantages. 
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